Different cardiac tissue plasminogen activator release patterns by local stimulation of the endothelium and sympathetic nerves in pigs.
Myocardial ischemia induces cardiac tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) release, declining by repeated periods of ischemia. However, the mechanisms and cellular sources are unknown. Sympathetic nerve stimulation (SS) and bradykinin (BK), an endogenous inducer of endothelial tPA release, may play roles, potentially involving different sources or mechanisms revealed by different release patterns. Therefore, we compared the cardiac tPA release patterns during repeated coronary BK infusions and SS, both with an ensuing period of local myocardial ischemia/reperfusion (I/R). Nine pigs were subjected to four periods of coronary BK infusion (4 min) and another nine animals to four periods of SS (4 min). Finally, 10 min of I/R was induced in both groups. The single-peaked BK-induced tPA release declined toward baseline by repeated infusions, but tPA release reappeared during I/R. In contrast, total tPA release during repeated SS and subsequent I/R was more stable, and SS-induced total tPA and norepinephrine (NE) releases were strongly correlated. Surprisingly, the instantaneous SS-induced tPA release was biphasic with a stable first peak, and a second peak declining toward baseline by repeated stimulations. The fluctuations in cardiac release of plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 and the endogenous BK inhibitor angiotensin-converting enzyme, could not explain the diverging tPA release patterns. Different tPA release patterns were demonstrated during SS and BK stimulation, as well as diverging responses to repeated stimulations and subsequent I/R. This study demonstrates strong association between tPA and NE during SS and possibly two different sources or mechanisms for SS-induced tPA release.